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IMPORTANT DATES From the desk of Principal Patrick Leonard 
As we approach the end of the first semester, I wanted to share some important information. The first 
semester of the 2019-20 school year ends on Friday, December 20, 2019.  Final Exams will be adminis-
tered December 18-20, 2019.  Winter Break will begin on Monday, December 23, 2019. Students will 
return to school on Tuesday, January 7, 2020, for the start of the second semester of the 2019-20 school 
year. Below is the Final Exam Schedule for your reference.   

As always, please contact OTHS if you have changed your address or your phone number. It is import-
ant that we have your up-to-date information if your son or daughter becomes ill, if important information 
needs to be sent home via the telephone (i.e., weather-related cancellation of school), or if we need to 
contact you during the school day. Please call the school (815-433-1323) if you have not received any 
automated calls during the first semester of the school year.  

From all of us at Ottawa Township High School, we wish you a Happy Thanksgiving and a wonderful 
Holiday Season. 

Patrick Leonard, Principal  
Ottawa Township High School 

11/26/2019 - 2:30 Dismissal

11/27-29/2019 - No School
Thanksgiving Break

12/10/2019 - 2:30 Dismissal

12/18/2019 - 2:30 Dismissal
Exam Day 1 (Tentative)

12/19/2019 - 12:05 Dismissal 
Exam Day 2 (Tentative)

12/20/2019 - 12:05 Dismissal
Exam Day 3 (Tentative)

12/23/2019 - 1/6/2020 
No School - Winter Break

1/7/2020 - School Resumes

1/20/2020 - No School

2/14/2020 - Noon Dismissal

2/17/2020 - No School

Final Exam Schedule 

Day 1 Exam Schedule (Wednesday, December 18, 2019)
7th Hr.  Exam 8:00 - 9:15 
1st Hr.  9:21 - 9:59 
2nd Hr.   10:05 - 10:43 
3rd Hr.  10:49 - 11:27  
4th Hr. 11:33 - 1:00   

4A Lunch 11:33 - 11:58 Lunch (Class 12:04 -1:00)  
4B Lunch 12:04 - 12:29 Lunch (Class 11:33 - 11:58 and 12:35 - 1:00) 
4C Lunch 12:35 - 1:00 Lunch (Class 11:33 - 12:29) 

5th Hr. 1:06 - 1:44 
6th Hr.  1:50 - 2:30
Buses leave    Normal Time 
Make-up exams    2:30 - 3:30  

 
Day 3 Exam Schedule (Friday, December 20, 2019) 
4th Hr.  8:00 - 9:15 
5th Hr.  9:25 - 10:40 
6th Hr.  10:50 -12:05 
Buses leave    12:20 
Make-up exams     1:05 - 3:30  
*End of 2nd nine-week grading period and 1st semester

Day 2 Exam Schedule (Thursday, December 19, 2019) 
1st Hr.  8:00 - 9:15 
2nd Hr.  9:25 - 10:40 
3rd Hr.  10:50 -12:05 
Buses leave    12:20 
Make-up exams    1:05 - 3:30  

http://www.thezonelive.com/zone/public/6/schoolHome.asp?i=548


Hello from the School Counselors!

We have had a busy year so far!  October brought us “College Changes Everything Month” where we offered presentations, held college 
application workshops, and hosted Financial Aid Night for our students and parents.  OTHS had over 40 colleges visit from all over the country.  
What a great experience for the students!  Colleges from Alabama, Georgia, and Iowa as well as vocational schools came to meet with our 
students.  Mrs. Yates, Senior Counselor, has done an outstanding job keeping our students informed and educated as they prepare for their 
post-secondary plans whether it be for the workforce, college, or the military.  

Additionally, we are working with our students on course selection for the 2020-2021 school year.  Students heard from their class counselor 
about the course requirements needed for graduation.  Also, each department chair presented various classes and options to the students.  Mrs. 
Rios, Freshman Counselor; Mrs. Basil, Sophomore Counselor; and Mrs. Schoolman, Junior Counselor; have been working diligently with your 
student to match their academic needs and graduation requirements with their interests.  With this guidance, the student selects their classes in 
the computer lab.

Some upcoming events include a military panel on November 14th. Each branch of the military will be represented.  Students will learn about 
the opportunities the military offers.  Then on November 13th, registered juniors and seniors interested in the trades will visit the Carpenters 
Union in Elk Grove Village.  

8th grade course selection is underway and continues through January.  Wednesday, January 15th, we welcome all our new Pirates and their 
families to our 8th Grade Open House from 6:30 – 8:00 PM.  We look forward to seeing you there!

We are excited to once again open Eco-Chic Boutique to our students.  This is a FREE shopping experience for our students to pick out gently- 
used clothing, shoes, outerwear and household items.  This will be held the last few days of 1st semester.  

As always, we appreciate your support and feedback.  Feel free to contact us directly at 815-433-1323 extension 2494.  We also encourage you 
to visit our websites at https://www.facebook.com/ottawacounselors/ and our website at https://othscounseling.weebly.com/

SPECIAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
The Special Education Department is excited to introduce two very unique 
programs.  These programs were created by our students and teachers with 
much support from our OTHS community.

Pirate Peers is a new club that brings together individuals with and without 
disabilities to promote respect and acceptance for all students.  The students 
attend weekly meetings where they engage and plan for programs throughout 
the year.  Last month, our club met with three other unified schools for a fun 
afternoon at Starved Rock.  This month, the Pirate Peers planned a Fall Bash 
for November 20th at the Transition House.  Join our Remind page for 
up-to-date information on upcoming events by texting @othsunify to 81010.

Who wants a freshly-brewed cup of Joe on Monday morning? AARGBUCKS 
Coffee Cart is now open for business!  Mrs. Carls and her 1st hour students 
deliver made-to-order drinks to staff that place an online order.  The students 
work in conjunction with the cafeteria.  This program helps our students with 
social skills, confidence, independent living skills and most importantly, the 
pride they take in their hard work!  The smiles are contagious for all of us!

Our students will be selecting classes for the upcoming year.  These classes 
will be finalized at your student’s IEP meeting  Please contact your student’s 
case manager with any questions.

With your involvement, our programs, our students and our teachers continue to accomplish and succeed.  We appreciates all the 
support from our staff and families!  

https://www.facebook.com/ottawacounselors/
https://othscounseling.weebly.com/


 

Is it possible to determine the width of the 
river without ever leaving the bank? Students 
in Mrs. Gealow’s and Mr. Wargo’s Geometry   
 classes spent a couple of class   
 periods investigating this question.   
 Using the OHS hallway, some paint-  
 er’s tape, a protractor, a meter stick   
 and their extensive knowledge of   
 congruent triangles and CPCTC,   
 they were able to answer this    
 question with a resounding YES!

Geometry River 
Investigation: 



Family & Consumer Science
Mrs. Riva’s Vocational Child Care students welcomed their Pirate preschoolers! This program provides students an opportunity to 
work with and in an actual nursey school setting.  Students study effective guidance techniques and apply those when working with 
the preschoolers. Students are learning how to transition children from different areas within the room, create hands-on centers, 
engage children during group time, generate lesson plans, and teach curriculum to the preschoolers.  The focus is on manuscript, 
math, science, social studies and art.  Each OTHS student takes their turn as a teacher in one of the areas of the classroom to 
demonstrate their ability to lead the children in various activities.

Adult Living classes are discussing building healthy relationships.  We’re looking at the foundations and resources couples will need 
to have a strong marriage. Soon we will begin discussing options for parenting or starting a family.  Future discussions will focus on 
pregnancy and prenatal care. Students will practice their parenting skills by completing different stations in the classroom. Students 
will learn the responsibilities, considerations, and challenges that go into preparing for parenthood.

Business
Introduction to Business prepares students to become the next wave of entrepreneurs!  We are in the midst of our Pirate's Plank 
Business Pitch project.  This year, students tackled finding a need or want at school and developed a product or service around that 
concept.  They work on the semester-long project by formulating a business plan that includes market recognition, marketing, 
finance, and operations.  We had an exciting opportunity in a mini-sales lesson where we discussed the mission statement for 
Pirate Nation - "Inspire, promote, and communicate the OTHS experiences that have a positive impact on learning, the school, and 
the community." Our goal was to identify a market for their poinsettia fundraiser, develop a sales pitch, and sell flowers to business-
es and the target market.  Hopefully, the students will have real-life business experience to guide them as the future business 
leaders of our community.

Personal Finance students just completed a five-month checking account simulation.  This project guided the students in numerous 
activities that often occur in a checking account.  Writing checks, debit card transactions, electronic fund transfers, bounced trans-
actions, bank reconciliations were a few activities that the students learned how to perform and handle.

Co-Op Program
The Co-Op program is designed to provide career-based education.  Students share their day-to-day situations in class, then work 
at a local business for the remainder of the day. The goal of Co-Op is to give students a chance to experience a career setting for 
the future. It helps students create a plan for college or the workforce.  With guidance from Mr. Gunderson, they discuss situations 
and have a supervisor to advise them in a work/school environment. 

Our students are now working on a new program where they draft career documents and simulate interviews. Preparing them for 
what lies ahead is a major part of Co-Op. As the semester ends, local business owners visit to discuss career paths and how they 
got to where they are today. Students have an opportunity to discuss and question all the ways to get to a career you love.

Agriculture
Fifteen Ottawa FFA members attended the 92nd National FFA Convention in Indianapolis, Indiana!  Schools from all across the 
country send members to represent their chapter.  Nick Angus, Jake Ovanic, Tanner Ditchfield, Ryan Seibert, Preston Walter, 
Dalton Walter, Tyce Love, Sam Barron, Kylie Berg, Mia Swartz, Kylee Zoran, Sarah Smith, Hannah Wheeler, Tatumn Stehl, and 
Emma Pillion represented OTHS.  Our members attended industry tours, motivational sessions, educational workshops, and a 
career and college expo!  

As the advisor of the Ottawa FFA, this was a particularly special year for me to be with our students for two reasons.   The first 
reason: National FFA was celebrating 50 years of women as members of the FFA.  Just 50 years ago, FFA voted to allow women 
members.   This not only opened the door for me to teach and lead FFA, but also many other woman who would not have had this 
opportunity. My second reason:   FFA former student, Tyler Ditchfield, obtained his American Degree!  Tyler is my first-ever Ameri-
can Degree recipient, which is quite an honor and distinction!  We were all proud and thrilled to see him recognized on the National 
FFA stage!

VOCATIONAL AND BUSINESS DEPARTMENTS



PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

We are in constant motion in the P.E. Department. I’d like to 
share snapshots of what each class is doing during this 
quarter.  Each program is geared toward physical fitness, 
fun, and health.
  
Our freshman classes have been quite involved with 
creating new games to play.    Students work in small 
groups to design unique games and will present them to 
their peers. The freshman must work as a team, think 
outside the box, and be creative.  It’s a great opportunity for 
leadership and teamwork.  They finish the semester with a 
volleyball unit before preparing for their final exam.  

Upper P.E. classes are bowling and playing floor hockey this 
quarter.  Students should dress appropriately for the weath-
er as they walk to the bowling alley each day.  

Our Bodysculpt classes are discovering the benefits of 
yoga.  Once the “Zen” is done, they move into aerobic 
kickboxing.  On Friday’s, the students get to really move 
with Zumba and dancing activities.  To get them more 
engaged, teams will choreograph their own Zumba dance 
for the class to learn.

Strength and Conditioning classes settled in with the new 
Teambuilder program.  iPads and a smart TV are available 
in the weight room to guide them through this program.  The 
use of new technology has proven to be helpful in many 
ways. Students interact and perform proper lifting 
techniques by watching videos.  Another great feature of 
this program is that it allows students access to future 
workouts so they may plan for their week ahead.   

Adaptive P.E. classes had a great time bowling this term!  
They loved participating and had great success with this 
unit!  

Driver’s Education students are behind the wheel!  We 
encourage you to work with your student driver, as new 
drivers need lots of practice!

Health classes are beginning the sexual health unit learning 
things such as basic anatomy, reproduction and fetal 
development.   Having the knowledge to make informed 
decisions is a very important aspect of this lesson.  We end 
the unit with STI’s and birth control.  Finally, we help 
students understand how to build and identify healthy 
relationships. All of this provides our students with a healthy 
mind and body outlook.

Sports Medicine classes are completing first aid and CPR 
training.  Next, they will start injury evaluation and preven-
tion of the foot and ankle.  Sports medicine and OSF held a 
Hands-On CPR training for all P.E. students.  This was a 
great experience for all of us.  We appreciate all that went 
into coordinating this event. 

IMPORTANT: Students who need to make up assignments, 
missed class or classroom readiness points are encouraged 
to speak with their teacher.  Extra handouts and make-up 
assignments may be found in the hallway outside of both 
locker rooms on our new bulletin board.   Feel free to 
contact anyone of us with questions.  

Automotive
A lot is new “under the hood” at the OTHS auto shop. This year we learned safety and tool identification. We have done numerous 
brake jobs and also learned how to flare brake lines for brake-line replacement. Students are practicing tire removal/mounting and 
tire balancing on the appropriate machines. We tackled electrical issues on cars by following the diagnostic trees associated with 
those types of problems. Our students diagnosed and fixed check-engine lights, no-start conditions, and engine-performance 
issues all on actual vehicles. We are learning the names of car parts and honing our skills on fastener removal without stripping or 
breaking bolts. We are learning alignments and the different angles associated with automotive geometry. We are always excited to 
see what comes through the garage door for us to work on together!  From preventative maintenance to repairing body panels from 
rust - we get an introduction to it all here in the Ottawa Auto Shop.  We encourage you to contact us with any automotive issues.  If 
we can help, and the students learn in the process – it’s a great experience and benefit to all.

  



SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
We have quite a bit of activities going on in many of our classes this semester. Below is a sampling of 
some of the exciting projects and labs that the students have been doing. 

To the right, are photos of slides made by a freshman biology student during 
Mrs. Mantzke’s osmosis lab. Students looked at red onion cells under the 
microscope in both fresh and salt water. After adding salt water, students 
observed that the volume of the cytoplasm decreased as water moved out of 
the cells by the process of osmosis. The students used the data from lab to 
write a CER (Claim, Evidence, Reasoning) explanation tying their observa-
tions to the principles discussed in class. 
 
On October 11th, Mrs. Mikos, Miss Kore, and Mr. Hughes took a group of biology students to Fermi-
lab to see a screening of “The Woman Who Loves Giraffes” (The story of Dr. Anne Innis Dagg who 
traveled to Africa in the 1950s to study giraffes in the wild.). We were thrilled to meet with Dr. Dagg 
and the director after the film. Dr. Dagg’s story and advice were incredible and truly inspiring to our 
Pirate scientists!  For anyone who would like to learn more about Dr. Dagg or ways to help save the 
giraffe species, please go to https://www.thewomanwholovesgiraffes.com. 

In Mr. Smith’s Physics classes, the students built bridges and then tested them until they failed. The 
students had to design and construct a bridge to cover an 18” span using nothing but craft sticks and 
glue. 

Our science clubs have been very active as well. In ChemClub the students celebrated National 
Chemistry Week, October 21-25.  We had a couple of hot activities involving flaming gummy bears 
and thermite. ChemClub meets every other Wednesday after school in room 703. 

The Earth Club began the process of working to bring recycling back! At the end of the 2018/2019 
school year, our recycling company stopped taking recycling from OTHS.  Down, but not out, our 
Earth Club students are currently collecting paper from the teacher work areas and transporting it in 
their cars to a local recycler. That is perseverance and determination! We also plan to assist with 
cleanup at a local nursing home and, in the spring, hold a trash pickup day on Route 23. Any student 
interested in helping with this effort, may join Mrs. Overocker and the other members most Fridays in 
room 706 during homeroom. 

Since this is the last newsletter before the end of the semester, we wish all the students the best on 
their semester exams and a nice break. Don’t forget that tutoring is available on Tuesday mornings 
starting at 7:00 AM and Thursday after school, both in room 700A.

https://www.thewomanwholovesgiraffes.com


The OTHS Music Department has been busy over the past few weeks.  The band finished their marching season a few weeks ago 
and has transitioned to Concert Band.  They are working hard to prepare music for their Fall Concert on December 5th at 7:00 PM.  
The Jazz Band has been at work since September preparing music to perform at the Fall Concert.  They will also be performing at 
IVCC to open the concert for the IVCC Jazz Ensemble on December 3rd at 7:30 PM.  A newly formed group, the Jazz Lab Band will 
also be making their premier at the Fall Concert.  This group is designed to introduce students to the art form of jazz and includes 
non-traditional jazz instruments.

The choirs are hard at work preparing for their Christmas Concert on December 12th at 7:00 PM.  Their concert will feature the 
Freshmen Girls Choir, Treble Choir, Concert Choir, Jazz Society, and Vocal Interflow.  The Vocal Jazz Ensembles (Jazz Society and 
Vocal Interflow) are also preparing to perform at several venues in the area. Highlights include the Reddick Library on December 
3rd at 1:00 PM and caroling in downtown Ottawa on December 7th and 14th from 1:15-3:00 PM.

Over the past few weekends, the OTHS Music Department has had several students participate in the ILMEA District 2 Festivals.  
On November 2, the Jazz Festival was held at Sherrard High School and featured several students from the jazz program (listed 
below).  On November 9, the concert festival was held at Augustana College and featured several more students (listed below).   
Both weekends were a great learning experience and the students represented Ottawa well!

  

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

ILMEA Jazz Festival Participants

Jack Morano  Senior Jazz Band I Jazz Guitar
Emma Stumpf  Senior Jazz Band I Jazz Trumpet
Ben Weiss   Senior Jazz Band I Jazz Alto Sax
Isaac Rowlee  Senior Jazz Band II Jazz Trumpet
Ayden Sanders  Senior Jazz Band II Jazz Trumpet
Caleb Bolatto  Senior Vocal Jazz I Vocal Jazz Bass
Erin Daniel  Senior Vocal Jazz I Vocal Jazz Soprano
Claire DeWalt  Senior Vocal Jazz I Vocal Jazz Alto
Cori Lindig   Senior Vocal Jazz I Vocal Jazz Alto
Gabriel Nye  Senior Vocal Jazz I Vocal Jazz Tenor
Emmy Taylor  Senior Vocal Jazz I Vocal Jazz Alto
Nick Underhill  Senior Vocal Jazz I Vocal Jazz Bass
Kaitlyn Bauman  Senior Vocal Jazz II Vocal Jazz Alto
Jack Ewen   Senior Vocal Jazz II Vocal Jazz Tenor
Rebekah Felty  Senior Vocal Jazz II Vocal Jazz Soprano
Corinne Francis  Senior Vocal Jazz II Vocal Jazz Soprano
Emma Leadingham  Senior Vocal Jazz II Vocal Jazz Alto
Sydney Leonhart  Senior Vocal Jazz II Vocal Jazz Alto
Luna Petrosius  Senior Vocal Jazz II Vocal Jazz Soprano
Matt Pohar  Senior Vocal Jazz II Vocal Jazz Bass
Chloe Sibert  Senior Vocal Jazz II Vocal Jazz Soprano
Tatum Simpko  Senior Vocal Jazz II Vocal Jazz Alto
Sammy Straith  Senior Vocal Jazz II Vocal Jazz Alto
Tessa Thiry  Senior Vocal Jazz II Vocal Jazz Alto

ILMEA Concert Festival Participants

Ally Fleming  Junior Band Bb Clarinet
Nicky Hardt  Junior Band Trombone
Nick Miller   Junior Band Bb Clarinet
Melanie Castillo  Senior Band Oboe
Mary Rose Coveyou  Senior Band Bb Clarinet
Corinne Francis  Senior Band Percussion
Jaycie Frederick  Senior Band Flute
Ayden Sanders  Senior Band Trumpet
Chloe Sibert  Senior Band Bass Clarinet
Emma Stumpf  Senior Band Trumpet
Emmy Taylor  Senior Band French Horn
Adilyn Walker  Senior Band Trombone
Kaitlyn Bauman  Senior Chorus Alto II
Caleb Bolatto  Senior Chorus Bass I
Kailey Cap   Senior Chorus Soprano II
Erin Daniel  Senior Chorus Soprano I
Claire DeWalt  Senior Chorus Alto I
Emma Leadingham  Senior Chorus Alto I
Sydney Leonhart  Senior Chorus Alto I
Keegan Olsen  Senior Chorus Tenor II
Trinity Schlappi  Senior Chorus Soprano II
Tatum Simpko  Senior Chorus Alto I
Tessa Thiry  Senior Chorus Alto II
Nick Underhill  Senior Chorus Bass I
Maddi Vath  Senior Chorus Soprano I

ILMEA JAZZ BAND ILMEA VOCAL JAZZ ILMEA CONCERT BAND



SOCIAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
On August 30th, Mr. Springer's sixth period State and Local History students 
had the opportunity to meet Ottawa native and OTHS Hall of Fame member Mr. 
Carl Hulse, chief Washington correspondent for The New York Times.  He met 
the class, described his roots in Ottawa, his education and his career path that 
has led him to be considered a leading authority on US Congressional affairs.  
He answered questions from the students and described the current political 
environment in Washington, D.C.

On October 8th, Mr. Springer's American Government classes received a tour of 
US Congressman Adam Kinzinger's office.  The students learned about 
day-to-day operations of a congressional office and had the opportunity to meet 
Congressman Kinzinger.  Rep. Kinzinger talked about his early life, education, 
entry into politics as well as his role as a member of the US House of Repre-
sentatives.  Congressman Kinzinger answered students’ questions, posed for a 
photo and offered advice for the students as they begin thinking about their 
future plans and aspirations.

On October 7th and 9th, Mr. Springer's State and Local History classes 
received tours of the I&M Canal toll collectors house and a presentation from 
Mr. Arne Banstra, retired Ottawa city engineer and current president of the 
Ottawa Canal Association.  Mr. Bandstra talked to the students about the 
history of the canal and described the current rewatering efforts as well as the 
I&M Canal's role in Ottawa's future development.  

On October 29th and 30th, Mr. Springer's American Government classes received tours of the Third District Appellate Courthouse 
as well as a presentation from Mrs. Teresa Bandstra, deputy court clerk.  Mrs. Bandstra talked to the students about the history of 
the courthouse, the appellate court process as well as guiding the students on a tour of the courthouse.

Each year, the OTHS Administration and Board of Education seeks holiday card designs from the Art Department. This year, they 
selected four card designs.  The pieces were created by Malea Campbell, Lexi Davis, Dyan Ibarra, and Kaitlyn Miner.  The Art 
Department would like to congratulate the winners and thank all of our talented art students for their participation.

 Malea Campbell            Lexi Davis               Dyan Ibarra        Kaitlyn Miner   

ART DEPARTMENT



Foreign Language Club meets most Wednesdays or Fridays at 7:35 AM.  We 
peek into other languages and cultures to learn about the way people around 
the world live.  Our members watch videos, listen to music, and enjoy different 
cuisines.  To continue our adventure, we visit grocery stores, markets, do crafts 
and go on scavenger hunts.  We invite guest speakers, provide community 
service, and offer language-tutoring services as we practice our target language.   
Recently, we discussed the history of Octoberfest and Día de los Muertos (Day 
of the Dead) and did activities related to these.  Next, we learn about  Taiwan 
and will attempt a new language again!

Spanish 1 students learn about the language and culture using fun techniques.  
We use songs to remember our Spanish, watch music clips related to the 
lesson, play games for practice and review and even learned the Macarena to 
remember the months of the year!  Computers, audio and videos are integrated 
into the curriculum to enhance our language and cultural experience.  Students 
practice communicating in Spanish through daily activities.

Spanish 4 students continue to learn, practice and review in a variety of ways.  
In fact, our Spanish 4 students taught the Level 1 students about Día de los 
Muertos (Day of the Dead) using different stations that included technology, 
games, crafts, and even dance!  Students explained the history, significance, 
and traditions of this important holiday.  We discussed the differences between 
this holiday and Halloween with foods and a hands-on activity.  This was a great 
experience for both levels of students!

FOREIGN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT


